Move out the dorms

1. Students should apply for moving out the dorm in following situations:
   - Suspension, drop out and transfer to another school.
   - Graduation
   - End of the academic year
   - Officially force to move out (Deposit and accommodation fee will not be refunded)
   - Students have contagious diseases are required to move out with deposit and proportionally accommodation fee.

2. Students have to accomplish the procedures in 3 days and move out. Accommodation deposit will be refunded.

Lose points
1. Students go out between 12 at midnight to 6 at daybreak without asking to leave to the dormitory manager will regarded as violating the curfew. The Penalty for one mistake will be deducted 2 points. Other violation will be counted as accumulative calculation. Up to 10 points will be officially forced to move out.

2. If students stay overnight outside without asking leaving that would be deducted points in accumulative calculation. Accumulate four times will be officially forced to move out.

3. Change beds without asking dormitory managers will be deducted 3 points. Change rooms in the same floor have to ask dormitory managers for agreement; in the different floors has to ask vice-president of the dormitory for agreement.

4. Have pet in dorm will be deducted 3 points.

5. Students are officially forced to move out and cancelled their accommodation qualifications in following situations:
   - alcohol abuse
   - have fight
   - stealing
   - gambling
   - destroy safety equipment on purpose (Compensation)
   - own contraband in rooms
   - smoking
   - take boys/girls to room area
• violate related regulations